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Quoting and
ordering simplified

Conestoga’s Con-Nex™ offers a multitude of features and provides a safe,
convenient way to obtain instant pricing and electronically place orders for most
Conestoga products. Con-Nex can revolutionize your quoting process while
shortening time required for order processing and placement tasks. That means
enhanced efficiency to get your orders processed sooner!

Features
- Easy to use interface that simplifies ordering.
- Calculate the list price, net price (less taxes and freight)
and, if desired, calculate a markup to show a selling price
to your customers.
- Split orders into multiple rooms (kitchen, hall, bath, etc.) to
better manage your orders.
- Contains front frame templates, just insert your overall
front frame dimensions, specify inset, partial or full overlay
styling options and let Con-Nex calculate your door and
drawer front sizes.*
- The Con-Nex Help Desk is available to answer any
questions that may arise while placing your electronic
order. Simply call your regional 1-800 number and press
“2” (M-F 7am to 5pm ET).

Samples of ordering screens

Additional Functionality
- Application includes an interactive version of Conestoga’s
product manuals with an easy to use index.
- Store customer information so you can quickly find your
Conestoga orders by your job name or purchase order.
- Work with multiple orders simultaneously.
- Print order summaries instantly, so you can easily compare
them to the acknowledgement returned from Conestoga.
- Video tutorials you can watch to get up to speed quickly.
- Have your quote or order transmitted directly to Conestoga
(M-F 1:30am - 7:00pm/M-F 8:00pm - 11:30pm/Sat 1:30am
- 6:00pm/Sun 12:00pm - 11:30pm ET) and within 5 minutes
you will receive an acknowledgment.
- Automatically checks for updates every time you transmit
an order to ensure that you have access to the latest
products and current pricing.

*Feature not available to all customers.
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How to get the software
Con-Nex is available only to active Conestoga customers
and their direct employees. You may download and install
the application by visiting https://my.conestogawood.com.
While there is no cost to install or use the application,
Con-Nex requires a license keycode for each computer
where it is installed. For more information contact your
Conestoga Sales Representative.

Need Additional Training?
Conestoga offers in-house Con-Nex training, as well as
online training for long distance customers. For more
information, email us at train@conestogawood.com,
contact your Conestoga Sales Representative or call the
Con-Nex Help Desk.

